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EYEBALL 

The eyeball is formed of three coats 

Fibrous coat : external. 

-, 

Vascular and muscular coat intermediate. 

Nervous coat internal. 

Fibrous Coat 

is fonned of the cornea and sclera. 

A. Cornea : transparent and forms the anterior sixth of the 
fibrous coat. 

B. Sclera : is formed of dense white fibrous tissue (white of the 
eye). The optic nerve pierces the sclera about 3 nim. to the 

in~ro-medial side of the posterior pole of the eyeball. · 
~ (Lj MbtA5) . 

The corneo-scleral junction presents a circular canal cal-
led the sinus venosus sclerae (canal of Schlem) · into which 

~------® the aquous humour is absorbed from the anterior cha:r~ber. 

Vascular and Muscular Coat 

is fonned by the iris, ciliary body and choroid. 
------~----- ~--~----~ 

A. Iris :~a c~_r . diaplir~behind the cornea. It presents 
a central hole called the pupil. It contains the constrictor 
(sphincter) and dilator pupillae muscles. 

The colour of the iris varies in different individuals due to 
presence of pigments. The space between the iris and cornea is 
called anterior chamber. The space between the · iris ~d lens is 
called posterior cha'mber. The two chambers communicate .,thr
ough the pupil. 

B. Ciliary body : composed of several parts : 

a) ciliary mnscle : which forms a muscular ring around the 
iris. It is formed of smooth muscle fibers arranged f!i.rcu
larly and radially. 

b)·· cilia;y proces;es .: which ate irregular ·pr~jections· deep 
to the ciliary muscle. They lie lateral to the posterior 
chamber between the mar0()'ins of the iris and lens. They 

\.~ 

secrete the a uous humour. 



~Vv.J1~· 
C. Choroid : is the largest part ·of the middle coat, lying bet

ween the sclera and retina. The choroid is formed of deli
cate areolar tissue which is highly pigmented and rich in 
blood vessels. Posteriorly, it is pierced by the optic nerve. 

Nervous Coat· o~er PiJmerrtd 

This coat is mainly fonned by th~< i r>n: rtento1.U L<jkr 
The retina is supplied by branches of the central' artery of 

the retina which never anastomose together or with other arter
ies in the eyeball( i·e. f:k-e:J ~ ~~- t'\JL:tu-_!!,.s.) 

The retinal veins collect into a central 

Lens 

transparent, solid, elastic and bivonvex. 

lies between the iris and vitrious body. 

Its equator is blunt. 

The suspen,sory ligament of the lens is. attached to the an~ 
terior surface of the capsule of the lens· close to the the equa- · · 
tor. Some fibers of the ligament are attached to . the equator 
and posterior surface close to the equator. 

frhe suspe~ory ligamentsof th:i"G~fixes the lens 'in position ' 
·and connects it to the ciliary muscle. Th~refore the curva
ture of the lens is affected by the contraction of . the ciliary 
muscle and the ~ree of tension of :the suspensory .liga1nent. * . 

1J
During looking to a near object the ciliary muscle reflexlY 
contracts, the suspensory ligament gets loose and' the . curva
ture of the lens inc~ease (accomodatiop.). . · · '· · . ..' . 

@ 
@ 

-{The elasticity of the lens begins to diminish after the age of 

.· ·. f.?urty years.~~s~~o:f~ ct) . . . . _ ·. .. . _. . . . . ··j' 
The transparency ~f the lens begins to diminish in aid . people, a 

condition known as cataract. I 

· Vitreous Body 

This is a transparent, structurelss, colourless gel-like sub
stance which fills the concavity .of the retina. It occupies ~bout 
four-fifths of the eyeball and lies behind the lens. 
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Fig. 174 Sagittal section o,f the eyeball. I 
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~ Energy transduction. The rods and cones (Figure 6-3) are the photoreceptors of the eye. 

1. Morph_ology. Both cell typ~s ~onsist 9£- , r,- . . 1 - .-
a. An mner segment conta1mng the nucleusJabundant m1tochondna,) and synaptic 

vesicles 
b. An outer segment containing membranous disks 

(1) The membranous disks are continuously formed at the base of the outer seg
ment and migrate toward the apex, where they are sloughed off. 

(2) The membranous disks contain a visual pigment, called rhodopsin, which ab
sorbs light rays. 
(a) Rhodopsin consists of a protein called opsin and a light-absorbing analogue 

of vitamin A (ret inol) ca lled 11-cis retinal (Figure 6-4). 
(b) The amino acid composition of opsin determi!2_~S the wavelength~ light 

absorbed by the photopigment. 
--ro-Roas containasinglelype of opsin. The gene encoding for rod opsin 

is located on chromosome 3. 

ROD 

(ii) Cones contain three types of opsins (blue, green, or red, depending 
on the portion of the visual spectrum they absorb best). 

Outer [ 
segment 

] Conn.ecting[ 
Cilium 

Inner 
segment 

CONE 

[7{;d s SL ~ C\ re. j) E Po Lfl K i -z ~]) lh 

& H ~ r e.r pol (1 ri ~ p.j i 11 -Pk. 1{g ?, t ~ o-nicf it Ct!{' I or s tIt /Lf, 

tQ t-~~;,.~ Sfec/b'c Sh~Vl(A . ..fr,ts t~ ~~perpcrfd r1~(d D~~, 
a. Darkness. Rods and cones are depolarized in the dark. Their resting membrane po

tential is low, approximately -40 mV. 
(1) The low resting membrane potential results from the high Na+ conductance of 

the outer segment (see Figure 6-4A). 
(a) Na + flows into the cell through Na + channels in the outer segment and is 

transported out of the inner segment by Na + -1<+ pumps. 
(i) Na + channels are maintained in the open state by cyclic guanosine 

monophosphate (cGMP), which is synthesized from guanosine 
triphosphate (GTP) by guanylate cyclase. When cGMP binds to the 
Na + chan'nel, the channel opens. That is, in this case, cGMP acts by 
activating the channel directly, not by activating a protein kinase. 

(ii) The numerous mitochondria in the inner segment provide the large 
quantities of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) required to maintain the 
high Na + -K + pump activity. 

(b) The large flow of current into the cell through the outer segment and out of 
the ce ll through the inner segment is called the dark current. 

(2) The low resting membrane potential allows continuous release of synaptic 
transmitter. 

b. light. The photoreceptors hyperpolarize when stim ulated by light. Absorption of 
light by rhodopsin initiates a series of reactions resulting in the hydrolysis of cGMP, 
the closing of the Na + channel, and the hyperpolarization of the cell (see Figure 
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Ganglion cells 

Figure. I 0.42 The fovea centralis. When the eyes "track" an object, the image is cast upon the fovea centralis of the retina. The fovea is 

literally a "pit" formed by parting of the neural layers. In this region, light thus falls directly on the photoreceptors (cones). 
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Figure I 0.43 Convergence in the retina and light sensitivit . Since bipolar cells receive input from the convergence of many rods (a),_ ano 
since a number of such bipolar cells converge on a single ganglion cell, ods maximize sensitivityt~ -~-;J;;~~ls of light at the expense of v-~~ty . 

. By contrast. the 1 : 1 : l ratio of cones to bipolar cells to ganglion cells in the fovea (b) provides high visual acuity, but sensitivity to light is reduced. 
~~~ "'~~ ;t /\ I ---
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FIGURE 10-26 

Electrical recordings from two catego
ries of retinal ganglion cells that are 
responding to two stimuli. The traces 
show the rate of action potentinls (in
dicated by vertical spikes) over time. 
A Ganglion cell I is turned on (the 
frequency of action potentials in
creases) by a stimulus (/) consisting 
of a bright spQt (the "center") sur
rounded by a dark backg9und (the 
"Sli'rround"). 
B Ganglion cell I is turned off by a 
stimulus (2) consisting of a dark cen
ter surrounded by a bright back
ground . It is therefore called an "ON 
center/OFF surround" cell. C Gan
glion cell 2 is turned off by stimulus .1 
and turned on (D) by stimulus 2. It IS 

therefore called an "OFF center/ON 
surround" cell. 
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optic radiation, will also produce left homonymous hemianopia. Vis
ual acuity of the parts of the retinae · whose functions remain is not 
affected, and the patient may not be aware of the presence of hemi
anopia. 

The @~c-u-ne-,u-s'""'j] which is the gyrus above the calcarine fissure, re
ceives visual impulses from the dorsal, or upper halves, of the reti-
~; the(!!!tguaZ gyrus) below the calcarine fissure, receives impulses 
that arise from the ventral, or(lower halve), Thus a lesion that is 
confined to the right lingual gyrus cuts ~ff visu~l impulses from the I _ 
lower part of the right half of each retina . . This produces . a. loss of .. · 
vision in one quadra.nt, rather than hemianopia. Since the ·images · 
which are focused on the lower part of the retina come from objects 
above the horizon line, there is, in this instance, an upper left 
quadrant defect (see Fig. 38). The visual impulses which go to the 
lingual gyrus travel in the ventral part of the optic radiation. Con
sequently, a lesion of the ventral fibers of the right optic radiation 
has the same effect as a lesion of the right lingual gyrus. 

· Lesions of the (rlliddle part of the optic chiasm~ are frequently 
produced by compr;;ssion of these fibers from a tumol'of the pituitary 
gland, or a craniopharyngioma which lies near the midline imme
diately behind the chiasm. Th decussatin fibers f the o tic nerves 
are injured and visual impulses om the nasal ~lves of each re ina 
are blocked. As a result, the left eye does not perceive images in the 
left half of its visual field, and the right eye does not record images in 
the right half of its field of vision. , The defect is in the temporal field 
of each eye and is therefore called heteronomous bitemporal hemi
anopia. 
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FIG. 9-16. Drawing of the cellular lamination of 
the lateral geniculate body. Laminae I and2 consti
tute the magnocellular layers; the ventral nucleus 
is shown belowCCrossed f'i§!j of the optic tract 
terminate in laminae 1, 4 and 6; uncrossed fibers 
terminate in laminae· 2 , 3 and 5 . (From Carpenter, 
Human Neuroanatomy , 1976; courtesy of The Wil
liams & Wilkins Company.) 
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fhe pathway for the accommodati.on-convergence reflex is 
thus different from that of the light reflex. This is supported clinically by 

a condition known as the Argyll Robertson pupil, Til which the light reflex 
is lost while the accommodation-convergence reflex persists. The site of 
the lesion in this condition has not be~n established with certainty, but its 
etiology is known to be syphilis of the nervous system. · 
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ACCOMMODATION REFLEX ~ 
Rcquin:~ thickeninf{ of the lca1~, nanowins oflhc pupil, and'cot'lvet'gcncc il!.2fdcr to s~ncarobjc~ 
~· 11ac ''i~ual cortical stimulus relayed to the frontal cycficl<}s is. sent vin the intcrnif <:apsulc to 
t h(· pn:tcctal nuclciand a tnidbr:tin tegancntal reticular "vct'geltce ·center". The prctc'ttum organizes 
tlte required p;ar:t!:)'tllpalhc~ic stimulus to the smooth muscle' of ~he dli<H)' body and the fris through 
the Edinger-Westphal nucleus. The vergence cetHcr orchcstr'atcs:tJjhHcral stimulation of the medial 
recti (and inhibition of the lateral recti) through its cotu'lcctions with the MLF yoking sytcm. tt 

When the eyes are directed to an object close at hand, 

t.llt'ee different reflex responses are brought into cooperative 

ac J:..ion (Nef\r-- foH'H: r(c1Cn.O'Y\) .-

1. ConVergence: The medial recti ~uscles contract. to 

move the eyes into alignment so that images in each 

eye focus on the same part. of the retina. Otherwise 

the two images cannot be fused and diplopia will 

result. 

2. 
I 

Accommodation: 

or Co n{r ~'c+io"' 
The lenses are thickened as a result 

of ciliary muscles in order to 

maintain a sharply focused image. 

3. Pupillary Constriction: The pupils are ' narrowed as 

an optical aid to regulate the depth of focus. The 

constriction does not depend on any change in 

illumination and is separate from the .light reflex. 

.. 
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VOLUNTARY EYE MOVEMENTS \ 

The area of the cerebral cortex that controls ' 
voluntary eye movements is the frontal eye 
field, located anterior to the motor cortex. 
Electrical stimulation of the frontal eye field 
results in conjugate deviation of the eyes to the 
OEposite side. A destructive lesion there causes 
both eyes to deviate to the same side-looking / 

away from the paralyzed side of the body if the 
m~tor cortex has been damaged by the same 
les10n. There arc probably no direct cor
ticobulbar fibers from any part of the cerebral 
cortex to the nuclei of cranial nerves III, IV, 
and VI. Instead, the voluntary control of eye 
movements is mediated by a polysynaptic 
pathway that involves the frontal cortex, supe
rior colliculus, pretectal area, accessory ocu
lomotor nuclei, and, finally, oculomotor, 
rrochlear, and <1bducens nuclei (Fig. 8·4) . {The 
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PARALYSIS OF CONJUGATE LATERAL GAZE 

Cortical Gaze Control 

From frontal and occipital(gaze control centers) the left side of 
the bra.in turns the eyes conjugately to the right. The frontal eye 
field initmtes voluntary saccadic movements of the eyes ('•Look 'to 
the right!~'), while the occipital eye field initiates slower automatic 
pursuit movements ( .. Follow my finger!"). 

Ischemic stroke and cerebral hemorrhage are .the most common 
causes for conjugate gaze paralysis because gaze paralysis from 
cerebral lesions only occurs immediately after acute lesions, disap
pears then, and can be reyisualizcd only under special circun~

stanccs. I 



Internuclear 
Ophthalmoplegia 

\~ 

To understand so-called internuclear 
ophthalmoplegia one must recall certain 
information. 

Three types of conjugate movement, 
i.e., convergent, parallel vertical, and par
~llel horizontal, were described previously. 

.. I 

The conjugate convergent as well as the 
vertical movements involve t·No pairs of 
nuclei that are situated close together, i.e., ' 
the oculomotor nuclei and the trochlear 
nuclei. The conjugate horizontal or lateral 
gaze movement involves a pair of nuclei 
which are far apart from each other, i.e., 
the abducens (right or left) and the oculo
motor (left or right) (Fig. 13-7). It appears 

1. that the cortical descending motor fi
bers stimulate the superi·)r colliculus 
and that the superior colliculus sends 
fibers to a nucleus of the opposite side, 
i.e., the parabducens nucleus, which is 

;[:~~ · located in the paramedian pontine re- 1 

.. · ,ticular formation (PPRF), close to the • 
abducens nucleus; and 
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Fig. 13-7. (A) Pathway for laterdl conjug~te 
gaze; (B) right internuclear ophthalmoplegia. 

2. that the parabducens nucleus stimu
.' , lates the near-by abducens nucleus 
!t ; -(concemcd with the lateral rectus mus
; i -· de) and also, through a path with other 

different fibers, the medial longitudinal 
fasciculus (MLF), the portion of the op
posite oculomotor nucleus concerned 
with the medial rectus muscle. 

A lesion of the MLF (affecting the path 
between the parabducens and oculomotor 
nuclei) produces internuclear ophthalmo
_plegia. The most common cause is multi
ple sclerosis. * 

If a lesion occurs in one MLF, e.g., the 
right MLF as in Figure 13-7, it is manifest 
when the patient tries to look laterally to 
the side opposite of the lesion. The medial 
rectus on the side of the lesion does not 
~dduct; the abducting left eye moves later
al~y and displays horizontal nystagmus in 
<~ateral gaze. These signs of internuclear 
:ophthalmoplegia are also known as medial 
: ~ongitudinal fasciculus syndrome, which 
; usually is bilateral, affecting both MLF. 
( fhis is an important syndro,pte as i~ verifi
;;;~tion pinpoints the causal ~esion very pre

'j[,cisely in a specific regi'on ofthe brain stem, 
:i.e., the re~ion of the MLF' in the upper 

_A __;?! ~ 

right 

~ 

_. -,~~ 

~) 

convergence 

Fig. 13-8. Bilateral internuclear ophthalmo
plegia. 

pons between the abducens and oculomo- \ 
t~~i. eR ~ 

A test to substantiate the diagnosis of in
ternuclear ophthalmoplegia, when the de
saibed signs have appeared, consists in 
vez·ifying that the patient is able to con
verge the eyes and make vertical move
ments of the eyes. A case of internuclear 

·ophthalmoplegia affecting both MLF is il-

h~>trated in Figur~vv..r~· 
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l'rop~rties of receptors 

IZ~ceptors have the properties of ,<H.i<;_tluatc i 
sttmulus, excitability and adaptation . - -
........._,_,__ ... -., ~ 

--- ·- . .3 
\J)!\decf!Wie stimulus Each type of receptor is most 

sensitive to a specific form of energy, which is 
ctlled its adequate stimulus, and is almost non

responsive to the normal intensities of other 
lorms of energy; e.g. light is the adequate stimulus 
lor the rods and cones of the eyes but they do not 
respond to heat or coli.! (Fig. I 7. I 0). 
(_P;tin rcccpti>rJarc not stimulated by a blunt 

object t_9~~ the skin, but they discharge as 
soon as the blunt object is pushed with enough 
f<>rccto~ 

The sensation perceived as a result of stimu
l:ltion of a receptor is called the modr7litv of 

2....~~l~l. Thus, cold, warmth, tmlcl1 ami ~ain 
;trc different modalities of sensation. 

• AGURE 6-7 Lateral Inhibitlon (a) TI1e receptor at the 
silt! nl most inlellW stimulation is aclivated tuthc gwak>st extent. 
Surrounding receptors are also stimulated but to a lt.'SSI!r degree. 
(h) 'lltt! nn~t iuh!l~·;dy ill~livaicd wt:cplor palhway halls tMtL~mis
sion ol impulses inlloe less intensely slimulah.:d pathway:i lluuuf!h 
lateral inhibition.1l1is process laa.:ilitalcs localization ol the situ ol 
~011. ._,...,... t 
lles!<l~~-\{<;~~~i~.t~;;-,~l-;ityr;l-.~cco,Hl factor innucncinp, 

acuity is lateral lnhlbltlon. You can appreciate the impor
tam:c Of this phCilOiliCJlOII by sliglllly iiiOCIIling !laC Surface of 
your skin with the point of a pencil (• Fi~. G-7a). The recep
tive licld is excited immediately under the center of the pencil 
point where the stimulus is most intense, but the surrounding 
receptive fields are ulso stimulated, only to a leSser extent be
cause they are less distorted. If information from these mar
ginally excited alf~nt fibers in the fringe of the stimulus urea 
were to reach the ~ex, localization of the pencil point 
would be blurred. To facilit<.~te loc<.~lization and~~
trast, lateral inhibit~NS (Fig. o-76): The 
·mo;;r strongly activated signal pathway originating from the 
center of the stimulus area inhibits the less excited pathways 
from the (rinHe urcas. 1l1is u~ via inhibitory interneurons 
that pas.oo; laterally between ascending fibers serving neighbor
ing rcccpliVt! licltls. Uluck<.~ge of further lrausmission in the 
weaker inputs increases the contrast between wanted and un
wanted information so that the pencil point can be precisely 
localized. 'J11e extent of lateral inhibitory connections within 
scusory pathways varies lor tliUcrcnl modalities. Those w!th 

' the)ost l~eral ~ibition-ftouch and visionJ-bring about 
1 the most accurate loculi7.ation . 

- .... --·~--- ---------...--· ·- ··----~ 



Ganglion Cell Receptive Fields 
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Figure I 0.46 Ganglion cell receptive fields. Each ganglion 

cell receives input from photoreceptors in the retina that are part of the 
ganglion cell's "receptive field." Because of the antagonism between 

the field' s center and its surround, an image that falls across the entire 

field h~s less effect than one that only excites just the center or 
surround. Because of this, edges of an image are enhanced, improving 

the clarity of vision. 

What the Retina Tells the Brain 
Ganglion cells are the retinal cells whose axons 
form the optic nerve, so their output is the final 
product of the information processing that occurs 
in the retina. The optimum sumu us for an ON 
center/OFF surround ce IS a s ot of li of the 
right size Qn a dark background. The optimum 
stimulus for an OFF center/QN surround cell is a 
dar ~n a ;h1te ~~d. In some cases, 
the basic receptive field organization incorporates 
selectivity for colors. For example, a ganglion cell 
may be excited by a spot of green light on a red 
background but inhibited by a spot of red on a 
green background. 

Each ganglion cell may send three different 
messages to the brain (Figure 10-27). A burst of ac- ) 
tion potentials constitutes a signal to the rain that 
most of the light falling on the cell's rece tive field 
is on e exCita ory part o e field. A decrease in . 
the rate of action potentia s means that most of the ~ 
light falling on the receptive field is on the inhibi-
tory part of the field . No change in the rate of action 
potentia s means t at light, if present, does not vary * 
in intensity over its receptive field. In sum, the ef-
fect of lateral inhibition in the retina is to favor re
sponse to contrast in the visual field and to suppress 
response to uniformity, so the retina informs the 
brain of the locations of spots in the image where 
there is contrast, either of light intensity or of color. 


